
The Fruit Salvation Produces 
Hebrews 6 – December 19, 2021 

 
INTRODUCTION: Review… 

 What is the theme of Hebrews? Jesus is better. 
 To whom is the letter addressed? The Hebrews – Jewish converts who were being 

tempted to return to Judaism, most likely due to the persecution they were enduring.  
 What is the central teaching of Hebrews? Grow up! Key text: Hebrews 5:11-14 

o The author is exhorting the Hebrews to push on and continue to the point of 
spiritual maturity.  

 Last week we looked a difficult part of chapter 6. This passage is often stated as the 
proof text that someone can lose their salvation. 

 While it can be disconcerting to question your salvation, the Bible often encourages us 
to do so. There are two elements that contribute to providing assurance of salvation:  

o The fruit salvation produces (this week’s lesson).  
o The anchor that stabilizes our salvation (next week’s lesson).   

 
BIBLE STUDY:  

1. The Author’s Challenge (vs. 1-3) Review – keep it quick! 
a. The writer issues a twofold challenge to his audience.  
b. First, don’t go backward (vs. 1-2)! He urges them to stop going over the same old 

ground again and again. Leave behind the elementary foundations of the faith 
(sounds like the end of Hebrews 5).  

c. Secondly, do go forward (vs. 3)! Push on to maturity in Christ. (It’s interesting to 
note that the author seems confident in his tone that these people will continue 
to build on these foundational truths toward spiritual maturity.) 

2. The Author’s Concern (vs. 4-8): This is what we covered last week (don’t teach it again). 
He warns his audience to not only profess their faith, but to actually possess it.  

a. This leads us to the question for today’s lesson: How do we know we are saved? 
b. DISCUSS: Allow some discussion to see what the class members think about this. 

Just moderate the discussion for a few minutes, don’t attempt to correct or to 
insert your opinion. Just get them talking.  

3. The Author’s Confidence (vs. 9-12): He points out their spiritual fruitfulness and exhorts 
them to keep pushing forward.   

a. Vs. 9 introduces the fact that the fruit of salvation should be visible in the 
believer’s life. Notice the use of the term “beloved.” It denotes a relationship, 
divinely loved ones. Their lives demonstrated that they belonged to God. The 
author is about to write an encouraging challenge concerning “things that 
accompany salvation.”  

b. 10a: God remembers – He will not “forget your work!” Have you ever felt that no 
one noticed? What an encouraging thought that as you live for Him, He always 
notices you.  

c. 10b: He sees your “labor of love.”  
i. We are not saved by our works and we are not kept by our works, but 

they are proof that we are saved (Cf. Ephesians 2:8-10; James 2:18, 26).  
ii. Love for others is one of the premier evidences of one’s salvation (John 

13:34-35). The author here specifically refers to works of love.  
d. 10c: These works of love we “have showed toward His name.”  



i. “Name” stands for all that God is. The focus of our loving works is toward 
“His name.”  

ii. The genuineness and the effectiveness of the ministry we have to one 
another is directly related to the love we have for Christ.  

iii. When our love for Him is right, our love for others will be right.  
e. 11: The author directly addresses the reader:  

i. Personal: “every one of you.” (That would include us!)  
ii. Persevere: “diligence.” We are to keep at it! Keep doing the things 

addressed in verse 10.  
iii. Perfection: “full of assurance of hope unto the end.” How long are we to 

persevere in love and in hope? To the very end.  
f. 12a: Now we are warned once more against being “slothful” in our spiritual lives.  

i. The word literally means “sluggish.” We could also use “lazy.” 
ii. He is encouraging Christians to pursue things that result in assurance. 

Don’t become like the people he had admonished at the end of ch. 5.  
g. 12b: Instead of being lazy, strive to be “followers of them who through faith and 

patience inherit the promises.”  
i. The word for “followers” means to imitate. We are to follow faithful 

followers of Christ like a craftsman follows a pattern.  
ii. It seems the author is preparing us for chapter 11.  

 
APPLICATION:  
Our assurance is often closely connected to our conduct. Again, we do not work to get saved or 
to keep our salvation. But a life that has been changed on the inside will be visible on the 
outside.  
 
Discuss:  

 How do we get spiritually lazy? 
 How do we push forward in our walk with God so that we will mature spiritually? 

o This may be the place to land in our application. Don’t assume your people know 
how to do the things that will move them toward maturity.  

 What spiritual fruit is in your life? What changes have taken place since you came to 
know Christ?  

o You can discuss Galatians 5 – the fruit of the Spirit which addresses the character 
of the Christian.  

o You can discuss how loving we are toward others.  
 


